FAIRLAWN

WIDENING OF SPRING ROAD
PROPOSED BY SURVEYOR
%
District Official Would Improve Picturesque
Driveway Across North

1* Your Credit'sHouse,
For This New

BUY DIRECT FROM THE OWNER-

'

End of City.

Residents north of Fark road and between Georgia avenue and Rock Creek
Park, as well as th*- public generally,
w ho feel the need of an east and west
be in¬
thoroughfare in that locality w ill will
he
terested in the application that
recom¬
the
made to Congress through
mendation of the District surveyor, M. C.
Hazen. for the opening nnd widening of
Spring road. As is well known, this
street now follows the lines of the original country road that ran from the old
Rock Creek Church road to the Rock
It follow- the easiest]
('reerC locality.
and from a topographic point of
v!ew the line of the road admirably suitsi

1grades.

(lie country and is. in the right pla< «\
The engineers who have looked over
the country are inclined to make no
changes in the course of the thorough¬
fare, even if they had the authority to
use their own discretion in the matter.
But It is recognized that Spring road
no longer is a country road, because the
advance of the city'c. population already
has reached the southern line of the road
and along 14th street has leaped over it
and gore some distance to the north.
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PER MONTH.
$28.80
$13
MONTHLY PAYMENT includes all interest,

ONLY

THIS
direct on the-

anil
Not another cent do you have to pay.

principal.
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N.E.
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SAMPLE HOUSE, 318
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The values in this
the prices are low.

neighborhood
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steadily rising; buy

are
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Price, $3,550
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THIS IS WORTH $4,000.
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get that

some
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pantry;
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!5 NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY,
WK HAVE SOLD :!« OF THESE HOUSES.
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OPEN SUNDAY
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hancement.

openings for women who are looking for
employment and particularly for educated
women upon whom the schools have al¬
Harry
drawn heavily for their qucta of
ways
sale of 25,104 square feet of Massa¬ instructors.
No attemnt for discouraging
chusetts Avenue Heights property to the choice of the teacher's profession is
Walter Hoff Seely of California and New intended wbere there are natural desire
But the move¬
York. The property faces seventy-five and aptness for the work.
ment does recognize the fact that too
feet on the Observatory Circle part of | many
women are yearly force<f into the
Massachusetts avenue, and has a depth j schools primarily because that is the
through three lots sufficient to give it j easiest and most lucrative employment
have
a frontage on the government reserva- j accessible to woman graduates who is as
tion. in the rear. Mr. Seely intends to ! a living to make. Thif» condition

Lots

Massachusetts Avenue.
Facing
V. Bouic & Co.. announced the

harmful

as

Onr@ClL

or

professions.

Frotn the Dos Moines Register.

movement

And Within 15 Minutes' Ride to Government
Sn-n.Q,
San««rS/'fli
lLrIlini<& S(&irv 11M& Departments and the Shopping and Business Center.

1. XO NEGROES.
2. Sewer Maine.
3. Water Main*.
4. Reliable Bank.
ft. Police Station.
«. Fire Department.
7. Branch Post Office.
K. Healthful Location.
ft. Bell Telephone Service.
10. Gas and Electric Serried.
11. Naturally Most Beadtlful.
12. Direct Electric Car Service.
13. A New $70,000 School House.
14. Macadamized and Paved Streets.
15. Churches of All Denominations.
]f». Beautiful Lawns and Shade Trees.
17. Twentv-mlnute Ride to the center of City.
18. ONE CARFARE to Any Part of City.
10. Three-minute Car Service to the Cen¬
ter of City.
20. A Frontage of a Quarter of a Mile
of Business Houses.
21. Frontage of One-quarter of a Mile
on Park, for which Congress has Appro¬
a Million Dollar®.
priated over Half Features
of Attractiveness.
22. Many other

for the women

'

other business

.

NOT£.For Sloti extra a fine parquet floor (double floor) will be
furnished. This is a snap. Floor ready for exhibit.
Call up MAIN 4tv_»S or 49^!» and we will motor you out to in.-pect property.
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FOR PLAT AND INFORMATION.
Take Cars Marked Anacostia. Oet Off Harrison Street, Fairiawn.

OSCAR C. BROTHERS, JR., OWNER.
Cut this out and mail to Oscar C. Brothers, Jr.,

Office:
1234 Harrison Street,

Fairlawn,
Washington, D. C.

*
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Wlllett Ik Refiraecke Co.,

Iti

11927=37 ParkPark.Road.
Rock Creek
Opposite

?

cellar, laundry trays, six XX
rooms and tiled batli: hard¬ x
x
it
wood finish in every room;
X?.*.
handsome paper, mantels, ??
&
moldings and gas fixtures;
porcelain sink. nickel
*
plumbing, side-oven gas
.>
range: Holland window
shades, mirror doors, floors
*
planed and oiled, pantry; HIGH-CLASS HOI SES BHLT BV GIFFORD PINCHOT ABOUT HIS RESIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND AVENUE NEAR
two-story porches, front
SCOTT CIRCLE.
and rear: let 21x80 and
17.93x83 to alley ; hot-water t ONE-STORY STORES PROJECTED. of Claims, and on the opposite side of 17th
A Few Fish Stories.
?
heat.
street from the Metropolitan Club. Plan?
i
the most interesting things in
One
of
for the new structures were prepared by
our
Magazine tomorrow is the ex¬
Sunday
Marsh & Peter, architects, and Andrew
Builders.at Work on Series of Struc¬ Murray,of
various
"Fallacies About Fish¬
posure
builder, has the contract for the es."
C.
A. McAllister, who is
Capt.
by
17th
Street.
tures
on
construction work. The new stores will chief
9
P.M,
and
Until
of
United States reve¬
and
the
engineer
Lighted
Sunday
Open DaiSy
To meet the demand for store space in be of a design quite superior to the aver- nue cutter service. It will astonish many
An inspection will convince you that this is the l»e>t
the growing business section which now age one-siory stores. in that the front gourmands to learn that it is next to im¬
extends a'ong Connecticnt avenue and walls will be of tapestry brick in soft possible to get a dish of real blue point
hou^e cvrr < tiered in this section, and ti big bargain.
thence through 17th street to Pennsylva¬ tints, and the roofs, built to project and oysters; that the little neck clams, de¬
"Read That Last Line Over Again."
nia avenue, the owners of the only here¬ give the effect of low-hanging eaves, will
the assertion of menus to the con¬

?
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WILLIGE, GIBBS & DANIEL,
603-605 13th St. N.W.

i
$
1

Price, $4,500.

H. R. HOWENSTEIN CO.,
-31!4 F Street N/

For Sale. New Houses.

* «X~X"X"X~X~XMX~:*
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tofore unoccupied property in th«* block be covered with tiles of a new type and
to complete the color
in 17th str<*et between if street and Penn¬ texture, calculated
The
will occupy all of
scheme.
buildings
sylvania avenue th's week broke ground a lot which is
feet
and sixtyninety
for the construction of a series of five five feet deep, and it is front
their
estimated
one-story stores. The property in ques¬ cost, when completed, wi'l be about *14,tion lies immediately in the rear of the I O'.K). It is expected the improvement will
old Corcoran Art GaKery, now the Court be finished about January 1.

See Lukei's

V

^

spite

trary. is a thing of the past: that the filet
of sole served in restaurants is.nearly al¬
ways nothing but flounder; that most of
the ha'ibut eaten in Boston comes from
Alaska; that all shad, no matter what the
name, are the same, and that no end of
Mississippi river catfish have been dyed
pink and sold for Columbia river salmon.

OMETHING differ-

}X

ent, nothing like it $
in this vicinity, y
Price reduced.
Chance to get a great bar¬
gain. See it tomorrow.
Oxford st. is opposite
Chevy Chase Club. Take
Chevy Chase car, get off at
District line, walk north to
Oxford st.
Phone or call at this of¬
fice, and we will motor you

ONE-STORY STORES PROPOSED.

Union Station. Government Printing
( >ftice and U. S. C apitol.
TWO STORIES.' W ITH PLASTERED CELLAR UN¬
DER ENTIRE BUILDING.
SIX LARGE ROOMS, RECEPTION HALL AND
TILED BATH.
11OT-WATER HEAT. ELECTRIC AND GAS LIGHT.
HARDWOOD TRIM. THREE ROOMS DEEP.
LAUNDRY AND PAXTRY. WIDE COVERED
FRONT PORCH. HANDSOMELY FINISHED. CON¬
STRUCTION* GUARANTEED. SERVANTS" TOILET.
t<»

Realty Broker,

|

Oxford Street House, J*?
Chevy Chase. $

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P.M.

Price, $4,950. Easy Terms.
JOSEPH I. WELLER,
602 F Street N.W.

ftX
ft?»>

?

Nos. 414 to 418 F Street N.E.
Convenient

and

home.
puts these ideal homes w ithin
$7,650, terms tothesuit,reach
of every one.
frontage, with a depth of 142 feet, gives
34-foot
6 large sleeping rooms, 2 tiled baths, large parlor,
a big back yard.
Plenty of
huge dining room and
and air. Brick construction, reinforced with steel.
light
Oak finish, with oak stairway to top of house. Gas
and electric light. Broad mantels.
These houses are built and finished the same as
you would build your home.
Inspect our sample house, 1 931 Park road, at any time.
Come earlv or you will be too late.
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Washington

The finest location in

v
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stories,

a

BEAUTIFUL HOME.

99

II

Please send Plat and Particulars of how
I can secure a home at Fairlawn.
Name
Address.

A BEAUTIFUL LOCATION and

One Left.
Only
JUST NORTH OF BEAUTIFUL "LINCOLN PARI' $x
Two
concreted

$

Fairlawn, Washington, L>. C.

FAIRLAWN STANDS ON ITS MERITS AND COURTS COMPARISON.

of
Colonial
I New1205low
to 1213 B Street N.E
i

ut.

WRITE OR

I
I?!? I

__

1309 H Street N.W.

x

on

/"»II

Faidawn's Advantages:

j

for Women.

is to sell

$2 a Week
$10 Cash andPHONE
LINCOLN 2311

a

Occupations

most liberal easy

payments, within reach of evenone of moderate means. Avail yourself of this great opportunity; set aside each
week a small sum; it will be one of the best investments you ever made.

My plan

xJI!

out uu
day by the East Capitol st. cars, get off at 15th
sr., walk ;; blocks north, or take H st. cars, get off at 1.1th st. and
blocks off.
walk 4 blocks south. D st. cars are also only

.X"> ^X^X-X-XK-X* X-'X**}

and make no
state¬
We indulge in no sensational
ments, but give the facts as they actually exist. Fairlawn stands upon its
merits and invites the fullest investigation.
Not only is Fairlawn the best located and most beautiful suburban section
in the vicinity of Washington, but all qualified judges of real estate values agree
that nowhere else is there.such absolute certainty of rapid and substantial en¬

iV

Until 9 P.M.

i

continue the road bCvond the Sixteenth
Street bridge a-id along the edc^ of the
parkway, which belongs to the- public,;
and extends at a width of about KX> fe^t
from IGth street to Rock <"reek Park,
This" is in the picturesque ravine of Piney
branch.
In thus providing a new opening into
Rock Creek Park Surveyor Hazen will
Increase the interest in the drives about
the city, for this will add a most at¬
tractive one to the list, and besides he
will make much more accessible the beau¬
tiful pleasure ground of Rock Creek Park.
A further feature of Interest lies in the
fact that Spring road Is proposed as the
southern boundary for a portion of the
addition to the park between Georgia
avenue and 11th street, where the hospi¬
tal under the management cf the District
authorities is located. With the exten¬
sion of these grounds the Piney branch
locality will remain to please the lovers
of nature.

The establishment of the intercollegi¬
Cause.
ate bureau of occupations In New York
city is an infeortant event in the gen¬ From Puck.
What are you
Warden See here!
of providing a variety of
eral
in
women
and
at?
for
getting laughing:
opportunities
x
.> them away from the teaching profession
No. 000.Oh. I just happened to remember
as the one vocation with a preponder- that I've got a note coming due today!

CASH.

if you haven't this amount after
tainly raise it.

,

north side of the thoroughfare still is
undivided, and in consequence is not

t

by tlie

DESCRIPTION:
Four bedrooms; porcelain bath; wide front entrance;
largo, bright cellar, with laundry trays etc.; clothesline
large back yard: I'U-foot alley.

Prices.
High Quality.Low
advertising
unsupported

for the schools
residence to cost In the neigh¬ who find in them a disinterested and mo¬
borhood of $40,000. Plans ha\-e already notonous occupation. It is this more than
preponderance of
been prepared by Henry Ives Cobb of the mere fact of the has
led to the cry
which
woman
teachers
Washmake
will
New York. Mr. Seely
the
of
of
schools.
the
feminizing
Y ington his winter home. The price was j who are interested in the work ofWomen
teach¬
In the neighborhood of 825,000.
ing and who have the natural qualifica¬
? Bouic & Co. also announced the sale tions and the necessary education will
of the residence No. 1322* T street find the calling a pleasant and desirable
northwest to Dr. Robert A. Logan, who one and will measure up to the require¬
will holn it as an investment. Tiie ments of the classroom. The weak point
about the whole matter is the tendency
price was $4,000.
for all women to go into the schools, sim¬
.
ply because they do not find openings in

A

is bright and cheerful.

HEAT.
HOT-WATER
and INSTALLED
the house

an expen¬
sive matter to rondemn tlie necessary
-'round to get the width desired. The
District authorities? already have the right
to condemn the short stretch of land
which separates the eastern end of
aveSpring road from New Hampshire road
j
nue. and when that is done and the
widened there will he a new highway
'
strclrhfng all the way from New Hampshire avenue and Georgia avenue to the i
bridge across the Piney branch on the j
line of 10th street.
Hut that will not l>o the western limit
of the widened highway if Mr. Hnzen's
idea*! arc carried out. He proposes to ;

j

Much Ground Not Subdivided.
Fortunately for the plan which is now
proposed of widening Spring road
throughout its length from forty feet to
ninety feet, most of the property on the

$
?y build

A 7-Room House.
Kverv

built up. It will not be such

X TO BUILD WINTER RESIDENCE. ancc of appeal for the woman worker.
?
Numerous efforts have been made re¬
V
cently among the alumni of women's col¬
s
W. H. Seely Proposes to Improve leges to enlarge in a practical way the

1
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goes
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out.

Francis A. Blundon,
707 G St. N.W.
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A BARGAIN

!

ON TENNESSEE AVE. N.E.

V

V

We have for sale lO new press-brick home- far superior to any
house now on the market as for price. .>

I

X Bet. C and L) Sts.)
(

$3,7^0.!;!

" ** ^ ° *
*:*
They Cannot Be Equaled.
DKSCRirTION:
Six beautiful rooms, ti 1*» bath, concrete cellar and liot-watcr
boat: large back yard to alley. .>

9

.

SAMPLE HOUSE. 319 TENNESSEE
S ofT at Eincoln
AVE. N.E.
st.
INSPECT: Take East

TO
blocks north
Park, walk
1.1th and C sts. n.e. .>
-

Capitol

on

Tenn.

ave.

*

cars, eret
They arc

EASY TERMS. ;>
COME Ol'T SUNDAY.

WIL.L.ETT & REINECKE CO..
1809 H St. N.W. T
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FOR SALE.
I have ju*t

coinplftrri

aim llrtl-rlaM alx-room-and-cellar h«ii«r«

oh

NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE NORTHWEST
bwatlon
I offer Ihfuf houaea

a*

IIOXK$>.

An

n

HOME tin*

Ik mianr-

panaed. the arrkllrrturr in rlaaalr and the arrincrmral of the room*,
atalrway aad eloaeta meet every want.
The coa*tructlon beam mark* of my thirty >car"' experience aad
reputation aa a builder.
Everything yon need la found la theae hoaae*.
I ean aell them at a very low prlee.

AS LOW AS

$3,950.00

?S00.#0 Caab aad

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
THINK OF IT, A $3,950.00 HOME

Oa New Hcmpuhlrr ave. hetv»eea Randolph aad Shepherd ata» l*etworth.
If you waat to hay a Home dlreet from the owaer. who kaowa haw
to halld a honae, rome oat aad aee

SERIES OF NEW STRl'CTt RES TO BE PLACED ON 1TTII STREET NORTHWEST BETWEEN PENNSYLVANIA
AVENIE AND H STREET.

I

GEORGE C. HOUGH,
700 Randolph St., Pttworth
Contractor and Builder
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